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CHAP. V. 

The immediate effects of the Ri·ver Police Institution, 

in the protection afforded to IVest-lndia Property

Exemplified ly a camparison of the Old and Ntw 

Sptem, in delivering the Cargoes of Slzips and Ves

sels with Sugar, Rum, and other Colonial Articles. 

-The unaccountable conduct of a certain portion of 

the Ship Owners noticed :- Animadversions thereon. 

- The injuries wlzich Property sustained, by the dis

posilion shewn to deny e·very countenance to the New 

Police System :-The success of the design evinced, 

by its surmounting all difficulties :- Its utility prov

ed by the honourable testimony of 5 1 reputable Ship

Masters in the Ff/est-lndia Trade: By the public 

approbation of the Wlw1jirtge1'S : By the R_esolution 

of the lf/est-lndia Committee; and the public testi

mony of the Body of Plante1-s :- A Statement of 

additional proofs of the bentifits which have resulted 

from the Institution, by the general effect it has pro

duced in over-awiug and restraining the commission 

of acts of Delinquency, by those Classes of .Aquatic 

Labourers who were fomzerly the chief Agents in 
facilitating the conveyance of Plunder; and by the 

Crimmal Purdzasers in thr: vicinity of tlze Ri-ve1· :

T!Je utility of the lt:stitution also jJ1·oved, by the 

diminution of the Custom-house Sales : - By the 

Punislnnent of about 200 Offenders, and by the 

P general 
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general vigilrmce of the S_ystem, by '!L·hich in the 

row·se of the first Seas.on, tlze Saving to the Indi

viduals and the R evenue is estimated at l50,000l. 

As in Military \Varfurc an enemy is intimidated 

uy the power, strength, and superior position of the 

opposing armv so in the arrangemen ts \-vhich arc 

formed ~or tfle conqncst of Delinquency, are im

pressions excited in proportion to the apparent 

energy of the design, and the features of vigilance, 

which it exhibits wherever danger is to be appre

hended. 

The various and extended ramifications of a Sys
tem, calculated in . its nature to attack at once the 

whole mass of Turpitude which existed, and to meet 

and oppose the hydra in all the different for ms which 

it assumed, were contemplated by the enemy with 

a mixture of dread and malignity, which afterwards 

manifested itself by cbullitions of rag e and disap· 

pointment. 
Conscious however, of the insults which had been 

offered to the injured Laws of the Country, by a 

course of delinquency unparal leled in its ex tent and 

magnitude, the conq nes t became less di fficult than 

in cases of Military W arfarc. 

The various classes of O ffen ders p8rcciving that 

every vulnerable point was guarded, fel t fo r once 
the 
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the power of the Law, when exercised under the in

fl tl encc of a well-regulated Police, and appcarod 

resig ned to the alternative of abandoning their evil 

pursuits. The result was, that the River Thames, 

fi-om being crowded with Boats of all descriptions, 

dming the discharge of the West-Inclia Fleets, be
came unusually still and quiet. 

The great engine of the Preventive System was 

pnt immediately in a state of activity by the de

livery ofWcst-fndia Ships, (whenever applications 

were made,) through the medium of sworn F oremen 

properly instructed, and Registered Lumpers, with 

the addition of Ship Constables fin· the protection 

of the Cargo, both in the Ships and in the Lighters. 

The effect of this cannot be better explained than 

by exhibiting the following comparative View, be

t\\'een the System that prevailed under the old 

regimen, and that which was adopted by th e Hi ver 
Police. 

Tile Practice explained under 

tile Old System . 

I. LUMP ERS. 

Not~ithsta nding many ex. 

~llent regulations which have 

been made by the West- India 

Merchan~s, and various expedi 

cms which have been tried with

in the last forty years, for the 

purpose of improving the Sys. 

tem of working out West-I ndia 

Cargoes, 

Tlze P ractice explained under 

the M.arine P olice System . 

I. LUMP ERS. 

Although it was no part of 

the original Plan of the Ma rine 

Police Es tablishmen t to under. 

take to fin d labourers to unload 

the cargoes of Vi' es t-I ndia Ships, 

yet with a view to a radical 

cure of a ve ry enormous cv il, 
it was afte rwards detcrmjned to 

P 2 attach 
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Cargoes1 so as to prevent the 

enormous pillage ar.d plunder 

which took place, these cargoes, 

with some few exceptions, have 

continued to be discharged under 

contract, by a class of men called 

Master Lumpers, consisting of 

publicans and persons of very 

doubtful characters, who, with 

the exception of five or si](, are 

known to have betrayed their 

trust in the most shameful man

ner, and to have connived at the 

most excessive plunder, leaving 

their gangs, who were generally 

composed of the most desperate 

and suspicious characters, in many 

instances, to reimburse them. 

selves from the plunder they ob

tained, while their employers, 

the Master Lumpers, pocketed, 

in many instances, the chief part 

of the Lumping dues received 

from the Ship-Owners, and 

hence it became their interest to 

connive at the most shameful 

breakage of casks, and a great 

and unnece;sary expcncc 111 

cooperage, which was created 

too often for the purpose of af

fording greater Ol'portunities to 

the Lumpers, Coopers, Revenue 

Officers, and Watermen; and also 

in many instances to the Mates 

and Ships' Crews, to plunder the 
Cargo 

attach to the Institution a de. 

partment for registering Lum

pers, not only with ~a view to 

obtain, by degrees, a class of 
men that were more select, and 

to be able to exclude suspicious 

characters, but also that i~ work

ing out the ships, these Labour

ers might be more immediately 

under the control of the Police 

Establishment. Accordingly, 

about eighty individuals, capa

ble of acting as Foremen, and 

about eight hundred of that class 

of men who are accustomed to 

unload West-India Cargoes, 

were put upon the Registers of 
the Office, and gangs were as. 

signed to as many of the Shipl 

as were applied for. 

The Master or Foreman of 
each of these gangs was solemn-

1 y sworn to perform the peculiar 

duty assigned him, according to 

his instruction, and particularly 

to permit none of the Casks or 
Packages to be wilfully broken 

-to prevent Pillage and Plun

der, and to promote dispatch to 

the utmost of his power. 
Six old Ship M asters, who 

were appointed River or Boat 

Survtyors under the Marine Po

lice Establishment, had each a 

division of ships assigned them, 
which 
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Cargo to a very great extent, 

in proof of which the most in

contestable evidence has been ad

duced, confirmed by a multitude 

of witnesses who have been exa

mined at differeJJt times upon 

oath, and who developed a scene 

of systematic robbery and depre

dation to an extent almost beyOI)d 

credibility; each Lumper carry

ing on shore two or three times 

a day, large quantities of Sugar, 

Coffee, Pimento, Ginger, and 

every other portable article, and 

this, independent of excesoive 

plunder which took place in fe. 

vera! 5hips during the night, in 

consequence of contracts made 

by the Mates and Revenue Of

ficers, with certain Receivers, 

who sent a class of men, called 

Light-horsemen, who were per

mitted, for a certain sum of 

money, to plunder the hold, and 

who have been known, by means 

of black bags, called black strap, 

and made for the purpose, (hold

ing each about 1 oolb. of Sugar) 

to have carried off to the extent 

of two or three tons of Sugar 

each night, for a length of time, 

durin~ the discharge, besides 

large quantities of Rum in blad

ders, as well as Coffee and other 

articles, While, on such occa-

sions, 

which they visited regula ·1y 

while under discharge, twice in 

the day, and once during the 

night. They inspected the 

work going forward in the hold 

and upon deck, and gave such 

orders and directions for the pur

pose of promoting ceconomy and 

dispatch, and afprel'enting plun

der, as their professional and 

nautical knowledge suggested, 

and they reported their proceed

ings every day to the Magis

trates,at theMarine Police Office. 

The effect of this system has 

been wond.erful, 'and the saving . 

to the Planters, Merchants, 

Ship-Owners, and the Revenue, 

must have been immense. 

No plunder whatsoever could 

possibly be obtained under the 

system of vigilance which took 

place. The men were not per

mitted to go on shore during the 

day, by which a great inroad 

to pillage was prevented. The 

Watermen's Boats which were 

accustomed to hang upon the 

bows and quarters of We>t-India 

Ships under discharge on all form

er occasions, . for the purpose of 

conveying plunder under the Old 

System, and the grapplers and 

draggers for old rope~, called -

Mud/arks, who usually attended 

m 
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sions, the common Lumrers and 

Coopers, who worked out the 

ship in the da y, were permitted 

to increase their pillage ad libi. 
tum, as a bribe, to preven t them 

from making a discovery of the 

nightly plunder. 

II. CooPERS. 

In all instances where West

I ndia ships were discharging in 

the River Thames, journeymen 

Coopers haYe shewed a consi

derable predilection to be em

ployed . A nd as double, and 

sometimes triple, the number 

went on board that was ac

tual! y necessary, in most instances 

where there was not a vigilant 

Captain, or an attentive Mate, 

the ~xpence was greatly in creas

ed; since the chief object of this 

das~ being plunder alone, they 

created work for themselves, 

for the purpose, not only of af

fording abundant resources fOr 

Pillage, by the spillings of the 

casks, but also to keep as many 

of them as possible on board, 

that all might sha re in the booty. 

The men generally had a boat 

to themselves, which constantly 

}lung upon the ~hip1 and as they 

weTe seldom s'earched, their de-

predations; 

in the night to assist in convey. 

ing plunder, were no longer to 

be seen.-In short, an effectual 

check has been given by the 

Police, wherever it att:tched, to 

the shocking depredations which 

heretofore prevailed . 

II. CooPERs. 

Under the Police System, the 

jou rneymen Coopers, finding 

themsel ves unable to carry on the 

system of Pillage, w hich here. 

tofore prevailed, not only de. 

manded higher wages of their 

Masters, but it has been disco. 

vered that where three or jo11r 
Coopers were former! r necessary, 

o11e is now, in most instances, 

sufficient, and frequen tly even 

this one Cooper has not had em

ployment for half of the day. 

Because, whert:ver the Police 

System attaches, the casks are 

not permitted to be wilfully 

broken, as formerly, and there 

is now no inducement to multi

ply unnecessary hands, as there 

is no plunder to be obtained: 

hence a great saving in the 

wages .of Coopers, as welL as in 

nails, hoops, and staves, inde

pendent of the ga in that arises 

from the effec tual check to the 

enormQliS 
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prcdations, in many instances, 

must have gone to a great ex

tent. 

III. WATCHMEN. 

Since the vast extent of the 

Pillage and Plunder in West.In

dia ships has been admitted to 

exist, and that many of the Mates 

and Revenue-Officers,* instead 

of being checks on this Plunder, 

have, in abundance of instances, 

been proved to promote it. It 
has been customary for Ship

Owners to employ \Vatchmcn 

(composed, no doubt, of the best 

men they could select) to guard 

the cargoes against the enormous 

depredations to which they were 

subject; and as they were under

stood to be upon duty alternate

ly day and night, they were ge

nerally allowed 4s. and ss. per 

day : but it appears, although 

these men were employed, and 

although they were• supposed to 

watch day and night, the plun

der went on as before. 

* This is by no means meant to 

convey a reflection upon all ]'dates 

otnd Revenue Officers, sotne of whmn 

hove certainly conducted themselves 

with great integrity and pr0priery, 

and have proved themselves worth~· , 

in all respects, ofthc trust reposed in 
tllcm. 

lf 

enormous plunder which took 

place through the medium of this 

class of men. 

III. WATCHMEN. 

The Ship Constables, under 

the Police System, are composed 

of men who have not only had 

the bes t recommendations, but 

who were preferred, upon a fult 

investigation as to char::tcter, 

ability, and fitness to execute 

the trust reposed in them. 

Each of these Police Watch

men are solemnly sworn to exe

cute a certain duty, and to fol

low specific and clear instruc

tions which are given them. 

They arc moreover armed with 

the authority of the law; and 

duly qualified to seize and ap

prehend all aelinquents, which 

is already proved to have had a 

wonderful effect in preventing 

depredations. They are regu,

larly surveyed by superior of. 

ficers, both by day and nightJ 

who inspect into their conduct, 

and report daily to ~he Magis

trates how far they . have cor.~
ductcd themselves properly, and 

in conformity to their instruc

tions. And as they derive their 

authority from the Magistrates, 

and arc accountable to them 

only 
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If a Watchman happened to 

be an honest man, who would 

110t connive at any depredation, 

being under the control of the 

Mate, he was sent to the Quays 

in the Lighters, that nothing 

might be communieated that was 

going forward. But even while 

on board, these watchmen being 

;rmed with no authority; having 

no person to control them, or to 

inquire whether they were faith

ful or corrupt ; and being equal

ly well paid, without any risque 

of dismission, whether they 

acted properly or improperly ; 

they naturally yielded to the 

force of bad example : (and more 

especially if such an example 

was exhibted by their superior 

Officers on board : J and hence it 

is, that they have connived at 

abuses, and that the evil had not 

diminished. 

Nor is it l~kely that these 

abuses would cease, even if 

vVatchmeh, giving security for 

fidelity, were to be employed, 

since under the system which 

has heretofore prevailed, there 

:tre no means of detect ing men 

thus employed, without any per

son to control them but those 

who are most likely to commit. 

·depreda tiontthcmsel ves, name! y, 
the 

on! y for their conduct ; and a~ 

they know they will be narrowly 

watched and minutely examined 

how far they have performed the 

duty assigned them, they stand 

in a predicament d ifferent from 

all other Watchmen. They must 

be correct, vigifallt, and faithful, 

in the discharge of the trust they 

have sworn to fulfil, or they not 

only lose their bread, but are 

rendered infamous, and are 

punished in case of any criminal 

connivance. No check that can 

be devised, although strengdJ

ened by pecuniary penalties, or 

even by bond and surety, can 

equal that which attaches to a 

Marine Police Constable; which 

has in the result, been clearly 

evinced not only by the atten

tion which has been manifestfd 

in completely protecting the 

Cargoes of the Ships under their 

charge from plunder; but it ap. 
pears from the facts which havo 

been stated upon the voluntary 

oaths of old \Vatchmen, now 

(on the recommendation of the 

Merchant~) ac ting as Marine 

Police Officers, since the dis

charge of the ships in which they 

were stationed, that under the 

the Old System, it was impossi

~le for them to prevent Plunder, 
or 
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the ship's inferior Officers, who 

m•.1st not be offended, lest the 

Mate should withhold a certi

ficate of good behaviour, and 

thereby occasion a difficulty in 

receiving payment fo r attend-

311Cc; and therefore it is evi

dent, that only those Watch

men who act independently of 

inferior Officers, can secure 

the Cargoes of West-India 

ships from plunder. This is 

proved in a multitude of in

stances by the affidavits of old 

Watchmen, who have heretofore 

been employed, and who have as

signed the most unanswerable rea

sons why they were unable to 

protect the property under their 

charge, or to prevent the exces

sive plunder which in many in

ztances took place, 

IV. WATCHMEN IN LIGHTERS 

AND ON THE QUAYS. 

Under the Old System, it was 

usual to send a Watchman to the 

Quay, with the first Lighter, 

to which he was constantly at

tached, for such length of time 

as the Craft remained under her 

cargo, (in some instances, per

haps, three or four weeks) to do 

'What was impossible for Oft)' Man 

to 

or to guard the Property in many 

instances from the excessive de

predations which were commit

ted upon it, for want of that 

authority which they now pos

sess; and the assistance received 

frcm the precautions taken by the' 

Marine Police, in causing a 

printed paper, entitled, " A 
Cautio11 agaiust Plu11der," to 

be nailed to the mast, warning ali 

persons of their danger in case of 

detection. That being now armed 

with the authority of the law, 
and assiSted by the countenance 

and protection of the Magis. 

trates and Surveyors ; and feel

ing morever, that they act under 

the influence of a solemn oath 

to execute their duty with fide.. 

lity, they have found no difficul

ty in preventing depredations on 

. the cargo. 

IV. MARINE PoLICE WATCH

MEN IN THE LIGHTERS, AND 

ON THE QUAYS. 

Under the New Police system 

a very different arrangement 

takes place. Each Lighter is 

loaded under the immediate eye 

of the Police Officers, and the 

number of Casks and Packages 

is inserttd in a printed Way

Bill, which is carried by the 

Officer 
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ttt paform-to watch the pro

perty day and night until the 

Lighter was discharged. And 

.hence arose the excessive plun

der which has heretofore taken 

place both in the Lighters and 

upon the Quays, at the time 

when these Watchmen, if not 

parties themselves, were either 

asleep or absent, receiving high 

wages for peforming a pretended 

duty, in many instances, without 

any check or control upon r heir 

conduct,· or any means used by 

•~hich it could be discovered, 

whether they did their duty or 

not. The most infamous prac

tices have been generated, and 

the most shocking instances of 

carelessness have been m;nifest

(:d in consequence of the want of 

that general protecting system 

which now prevails with respect 

to these ships in the West- India 

Trade, which are pblced under 

the protection of the Police. 

Sugars and other perishable 

articles have been sufFered to lie 

in the open air for weeks to

gether, without covering, and 

without any person to give no

tice to the consignee of the par

ticular situation of the property, 

so that great damage was often 

sustained, in additiol'l to the pil-

la~e 

Officer who attends the Lighter, 

and delivered by him to the 

Marine Police Guards, who are 

in constant attendance upon the 

different Quays. The Marine 

Police Watchman, after taking a 

receipt for the ea rgo of the 

Lighter, returns immediately te 

his ship, and the Quay Guard 

takes the Craft under his charge. 

This Guard is a distinct Esta

blishment under the Marine Po

lice. It consists of Thirty 

Sworn Officers and three Sur

veyors, as checks upon their fide

lity. These Gu;m{s are station. 

ed upon all the difFerent Quays 

and Lighters, and their distribu

tion depends on the number of 

Lighters in each situation which 

have come from ships discharged 

by the Marine Police Office. 

They watch constantly day and 

night. They are changed every 

six hours, and visited at difFerent 

hours of the day and night by 

their Suryeyors, as a check upon 

their conduct. and for the pur

pose of detecting acts of careless

ness or infidelity. 

The advantages of this sys

tem in poi~ t of a:conom y are ob

vious, and with respect to secu

rity against Plunder, nothing 

can so clearly demonHrilte the 

supe· 
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!age which must naturally be ex

pected, from an exposure for such 

a length of time to men of the 

mos t depraved chadcters, both by 

Right and by day, and who are 

constantly hunting about for this 

species of accessible plunder, as a 

means of subsistence : and hence 

arose the losses w hich Lighter

men ami Wharfingers have been 

occasionally compelled to make 

good to consignees, and which 

could not fail to increase, if the 

Marine Police In stitution had 

not collateraly extended its pro

tection to this class of men, as 

well as tO Planters, Merchants, 

and Ship-Owners. 

rior benefits of the plan now· 

adopted, as the following volun

tary testimony of a respectable 

Wharfinger :-His words are 

these, " I am proud to say, I 

" never saw the business of the 

" Quays conducted with so nuch 

" ease and comfort as it has been 

cc this Fleet; I proposed doing 

cc myself the honour to wait on 

cc you, to acknowledge the utili

cc ty of stationed Constables on 

" each Wharf, who act with such 

"good authority, in keeping 

" off idlers and long-apron-men 

" who seldom or ever work". 

This comparative view exhibits, m a small com

pass, the effect of the System, wherever its protection 

was permitted to extend to specific Ships, discharged 

under the control of the Institution. 

Notwitbst~nding the benefits, derived by the Pro

prie tors of West-India Cargoes, have been rendered 

so indisputably clear and self-evident; and the Com

mittee of Merchants, authorised to conduct tht;; 

whole of the genera'! affairs of the Trade, have so 

anxiously recommended it to Ship-owners and Ships' 

Husbands, to place their V cssels in this Trade under 

the protection of the Police, without any new ex

pence being incurred; it is no less true than sin-

z gular, 
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gular, that the Owners ~f, at least, one-third of the 

Ships, composing the Fleets which have arrived 

since the Institution was established, have not chosen 

to avail themselves of the advantages which it held 

out. Hence it has followed, that a certain propor

tion of the Freighters and Consignees have, in such 

instances, been deprived of that immediate protec. 

tion which they had struggled, by th::ir Committee, 

for so long a period to obtain ; and their Pro~ 

perty, for want of Police Constables, was not 

only exposed to pillage in the Ship, but unavol·d

ably deprived of the chain of transit protection 

in the Lighters, and upon the Quays, which has 

been provided for the security of such cargoes as 

are placed under the cognizance of the Institution. 

The System itself (as far as human Institutions 

can be complete) is competent in every respect to 

the security of Commercial property, wherever it 

attaches, as will be shewQ in the Sequel by in·efr~-
. gable proofs. 

It is the indisputable interest of Ship-Owners to 

avail themselves of its advantages upon two grounds: 

first, as a complete protection to the Tackle, Apparel, 

Stores and Materials of their Ships: and secondly, as 

a security against a diminution of the Freight by the 

Plunder of the cargo, since the quantum is ulti

mately ascertained by the weight at the King's 

beam. (l) But such is th~ mistaken policy of men 

eager 
(/) The following is extracted from the Report of the Committco 

pf West. India Merchants, June z6, 179S : 
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eager in punmits of we::~lth that an evident benefit, 

with respect to the security of property, (often of 

great m<lgnitude,) is sacrificed to save a certain 
trifling expence; and it is much to be lamented, that 

the proprietors of cargoes do not in general experi

ence that attention and liberality from many Ship
Owners and Ship-Masters which they deserve. 

Had the Marine Police Institution subjected Ship

Owners to any pecuniary expence for its support, 
th!re might have been some reason, (and even that 
too would have been of a slight nature,) for refusing 

to comply with the regulations of the West-India 
Merchants. But when it is shewn that no new ex

pence whatsoever attaches to this class of men

That nothing was asked of them by their Freighters, 

the West-India Merchants, but to substitute Police 

Constables in lieu of the old V\T atchmen, which the 

usage of the Port had fixed as an expence on the 

Ship-Owners.-That the request thus made was 

not only with a view to the compliance with a moral 

obligation on the part of Ship-Owners to do their 

" It is with peculiar satisfaction that t~ Committee find them
" selves enabled to state that the expence of Lumping out a Ship 
" under the New System will probably not exceed the average 
" amount paid for Lumpers and Watchmen.-The whole of the 
" freight on the quantity of produce usually plundered, will there~ 
" fore be a clear profit to the Ship; and estimating this Depreda
" tion at the very low rate of one-qmrter of a cwt. Sugar per hogs
" head, it is obvious that the saving to Ship-Owners in the Port of 
" London only, will in one year, amount to £.ro,ooo, on the 
" single article of Sugar imported, exclusii'C of other Merchan
" di~e." 

utmost 
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utmost for the purpose of protecting the property of 

the Freighters: bu t ttl·o to promote their own im

mediate interest, as has actually been shewn, by an 

increase of Freig ht, ancl the security of the Tackle , 

Apparel, and Stores of tbeir Ships from Plunder.

It will appear almost incn:dible that an Institution 

originating in principles so admirably calculated to 

extend benefits to a class of men, who had long 

complained loudly of the injuries they were suffcrinp; 

by Pillage and R;wr Piracy, should not have recei~cl 

the utmost countenance and protection.-But when 

it is further stated, that the original Projector of the 

design not only laboured himself g·ratuitous{l', but 

exhibited in the arrangements, (as has already been 

shown,)(m)which he established, a System of reeonomy 

evincing in the actual expenditure the same minute 

attention to the interest of the Public, as if the whole; 

had been a private concern of his own, (n) it would 

(m) Cap. IV. page 1 59· &c. 

(n) Extensive and numerous as the Establishment appears, and im
portant and beneficial, in a commercial, finan cial, and moral point of 
Yiew, as N:ie advantages are proved to have been which have resulted 
from the System ; although these arc the strongest reasons to believe 
that in the West- India Importation also, the Proprietors of Cargoes 
have saved Ioo,oool. and the Revenue so,oool; yet the whole 
current ex pence for twelve months, exclusive of the fi rst ex pence of 
tae House Furniture, Arms, &c. has been defrayed as follows: 

J~t. By advances from the Trca5urer of the 'vVest-

India Committee £. 1946 9 5 
2d. By advances from Government - - 2350 o o 

Total ., £.4295 9 5 

seem 
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seem that a design thus formed and concluctecl, would 

have experienced the universal support of every class 

of men, concerned in Shipping and Navigation. 

It was however, speedily discovered, that this 

Institution had more to strngglc with than the mere 

Delinquency upon the River, extensive and alarming 

as that appeared to be. There were secret springs 

which operated powerfully in exciting the most un

just and unfounded prcjttcliccs. Not a few of the 

~~cl Master Lumpers, whose ill-gottcn gain had 

perhaps, enabled them to afford pecuniary and other 

facilities, to some Ship-Masters, and Subordinates in 

the Counting Houses of the l\/fcrchants, appeared to 

have a certain degree of influence in exciting cla

mour, and in raising difficulti es. Men who had long 

profited by Contracts for the Delivery of Ships, which 

the W cst-India Merchants had declared in their 

Public Report, (o) " T o be t'uinous and destmctive 
to the Port of London," could not sasily relinquish a 
position \Vhich had been so extremely productive of 

money arising from the infamous System of Pillage, 

at which they had connived. 

The laudable attempts th erefore, which were made 

by the Body of the V{ cstclnclia Merchants, to have 

their Cargoes discharged by means of Lumpers, 

under the Regulations of the Marine Police Insti

tution,(p) were, in some measure, defeated by the 

in u:i gnes 

(o) Sec APP END I X V. . 
(p) On the arrival of the first Fleet, after the Establishment of 

the M arine Police I mtitution, in addit ion to Lhc Public Report of 
t-he 
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intrigues of not a few of those whose improper con

duct bad rendered these Resolutions necc.ssary. 

Ship-Masters were assailed immediately on their 

arrival, and the strongest prejudices were attempted 

to be excited against that Department (r) of the In

stitution, which had been planned and recommended 

by the Merr.hants themselves. 

The object of these intrigues was to induce Ship

O wners and Ship-Masters to adhere to the Old Sys

tem, partly from parsimonious views in being eas~d 

of the expence of Police Watchmen, and perhaps, 

in some instances, fi-om motives ~f influence arising 

from certain facil ities which the Police System did 
not hold out. 

the Committee of the West-India Merchants, the following Reso
lution of a General Meeting, bearing date the z6rh of June 1798, 
was very generally circula~ed among all Ship-Owners and Ships' 
Husbands, &c. 

" Rl!SO LV ED, 

" That it be recommended to all Owners and Husbands of 
Ships, and to their Ag(mts, to have their Gargoes discharged at this 
Port, by means of L umpers, under the Regulations of the Marine 
Police Office, No. 259, Wapping New Stairs: and that the Cap
tains of all West-India Shi ps be instructed by the Owners, &c. to 
grant an order on the Ship's -!usband or Agents, for the amount of 
the Dues for discharging their respective Cargoes: such order to be 
given to the Clerk, authorised by the Marine Police, to receive the 
said Dues, according to the Rates, which have been settled by this 
Meeting, and which will be produced by the Clerk ~f the said 
Marine Police Office. " 

(r) The Department for working out Ships by sworn Foremen 
and registered Lumpers. 

6 The 
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The result was, that in many cases where the re

commendation of the West-India Merchants was 

disregarded, the Cargo became exposed to Pillage, to 

a certain extent, both in the Ships and in the 

Lighters, and also upon the Quays, inasmuch as the 

West-India Produce, in this situatioq, was unavoid

ably deprived, not only of the benefit of the nautical 

Surveyors, in superintending the discha;·ge, and 

controling the Ship Constables, but the Chain of 

Security, which had been devised by watching the 

Property in, and from the Ship to the Quays, and 

until it was deposited in the Warehouses, could 

only apply to Cargoes placed under the charge of the 
Institution. 

Under these mortifying circumstances, which, in 
spite of the laudable exertions of the Merchants, 

operated so powerfully in defeating in part the great 

preventive System which had been devised, there was 

no alternative, but to double the exertions of the 

Police in detecting the Offences, which were thus 

generated; since no power existed to enforce the 

means of Prevention, which had operated so favour
ably in all instances where it applied. 

Accordingly by the vigilance of the Police Sur

veyors upon the River, instances fi·equently occurred 

where Lumpers and others were detected with 

Sugars, Coffee, and other Articles, stolen from un
protected Ships, who, but for this circumstance, 

might have been kept honest; and it must be 

lamented by those of hmr)ane feelings, that th 0 

Q \YJnt 
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want of the influence of the Preventive System hHs 
girci1 rise to sqrr~e severe exampks, which other
wise might not have taken place. 

The object of the Institution is to render Punish

.ment unnecessary, by making Confederacies for the. 

purpose of obtaining Plunder impracticable. 

· However certain it is, that Crimes cannot, by any 

human contrivance, be entirely prevented, it is clear 

to demonstration, from the successful experiment 

which has been made, that it is practicable by appo

site Regulations, correctly executed, to diminish them 

i.n such ·a degree as to secure the Community, in a 
great measure, from their consequences. 

Under all the embarrassments which have been de

tailed, and in spite of the hidden opposition and in

trigues, which operated through the medium of those 

who had profited to a great extent by this species of 

:!_{obbery and Plunder, the perseverance and :firmness, 

which were from the first moment leading features 

of the System, overcame many difficulties. The in
junctions of the two Boards of Customs and Excise, 

by degrees operated in silencing the clamour and rage 

of the lower order ofHevenue Officers, which was so 

peculiarly conspicuous at the commencement of the 

Institution, as not only to excite notice, but to de

monstrate, that the primary object with too many of 

them, wns not a faithful discharge of their duty. 

Had this been their only consideration, there could 

exist no cause of dissatisfaction, since the severest 

Punishment that could be legally inflicted, was held 
6 ' out 
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out in tm·orem to all Police Constables, who should 

·presume to interfere with them, or offer them any 

insult in the fair execution of their duty. On the 

contrary, they were strictly injoined to afford every 

assistance, and on all occasions to conduct them

selves towards them with the utmost attention and 

civility, under pain of immediate dismission. 

But above all, the Commercial Body trading to 

the River Thames, is eminently indebted to the 

uniform countenance and protection afforded to this 

Institution, by his Majesty's Principal Secretary of 

State for the Home Department, (n) whose character
istic patriotism, stimulated by an ardent desire to do 

good, produced the most beneficial effects in the 

steady and uniform support, which he afforded as 

chief Magistrate of the Police; and the great atten

tion he bestO\ved, (and still bestows,) in promoting 

whatever contributes to the efficacy, and general 
utility of this design. 

Aided by the condescending influence of such 

high authority, and the consciousness of being 

engaged in a pursuit highly beneficial to the 

Community, those in the immediate direction 

felt encouraged to persevere under many accumu

lated difficulties, and the consequences were favour

able in the highest degree to the cause of Public 

Morals, and the security of Commercia-l Property. 

The eyes of many of the most respectable of the 
~hip-masters, were at length opened to the utility 

(n) His Grace the Duke of Portland. 

Gl2 of 
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of the design ; and after its effects wel'e fully under~ 

~tood, they bore the most honourable testimony of 
the benefits they h::td derived from it. (q) 

The 

(q) CERTIFYCATE.-Sig11ed 6y Jifty-o11t reprttable Ship-mastm; 
trading to the Port of L ondou.-October I 798. 

WE, the undersigned Owners and Masters of Ships in the Wesr. 
India Trade, &c. having taken into our consideration the Plan of 
the Marine Police Institution, for protecting the Property of the 
Planters and Mt:rchants on board of Ships and Vessels in the River 
Thames, and for discharging the said V cssels under the inspection 
of sworn Officers controled by the Institution, and also under the 
superintendance of Surveyors of reputable character, wh.:> have been 
Masters of V 1=ssels ; and having each of us experienced the go~d 
effects of this Institution in the discharge of Vessels under our 
respective commands, lately arrived from the West-Indies, not 
only in regard to Pillage and Plunder, which it was formerly next 
to an impossibility to prevent, but also the great care taken in 
regard to unstowing the Cargoes, w:hlich it is well known have 
been wilfully broken, notwithstanding our utmost exertions to pre
verrt the same, both by Lumpers and even Coopers themselves: 

We feel it a duty we owe to the Merchants, Planters, and others 
trading to the Port of London, and the Public at large, in express
ing our approbation and satisfaction of the Marine Police Institu
tion, as a system which appears to us from actual observation, to be 
of the greatest advantage to the Mercantile Interest as well as the 
Revenue, both of which have suffered beyond conception, by the 
txccssive pillage and plunder which formerly prevailed in spite of 
every effort hitherto made use of to pre vent the same; and nothing, 
in our opinion, could have operated so strbngly as a check to the 
evil that prevailed in every department of the Lumping line, where 
the advantages are ohviou~, in having the Property protected bJ. 
Constables sent on board, armed with the authority of the La1r, to 
seize and apprehend every Delinquent daring enough to attempt 
any pillage or plunder; the Surveyors over those see that they con
~.antly perfmm their duty, and we find that if a1 y neglect tak_e> 
place, on a represen tatioo of their superior Officers eo the Magt:-
uates, they are immediately dismissed. . 

ln testimony therefore of our full approbation of an Instituuon 
already 
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The Body of the Wharfingers, equally impressed 

with a sense of the advantages which they found to 

arise from the link, in the general chain of protec

tion, which extended to the Quays, testified their 

highest approbation of the Establishment. (r) 
Nor were the sentiments of the West-India Com

mittee, who were more immediately interested in 

the benefits which arose from this Institution, less 

decided than those who preceded them. At a 

meeting held at the close of the season, \vhen the 

Fleets had mostly arrived, and a clear estimate could 

be formed of the effect of tlte System, that respectable 

Body added their testimony, not only with respect 

already proved to be useful, and from which greater adv~ntages 
still may be expected, we have hereunto subscribed our names, and 
also the names of the Ships we respectively command, and likewise 
the date of our respective signatures. 

{r) Extract of a Letter from Edward Ogle, Esq. Chai,-,na1J of 
the Body of Wharji11gers1 at a General Mu ting: to th~ 

Magistrates of the Mariue Police 0./fia.-City Chambers, 
December 18, 1798 

" IN compliance with your request, I have had the honour of 
" laying your Letter of the 21st Ult. containing certain qucrie~ 
" as to the effect of the Marine Police Establishment, before a 
" numerous meeting of the Wharfingers of the Legal Quays, lield 
" at Ratson's Coffee-house, for that purpose: and I ha1•e thesa~is
" faction to inform you, that it was th..: unanimous opinion of the 
" m~eting, that the establishment merited every encomium thaf 
" could be bestowed upon it, for the various and extended advan. 
" tages derived from it to the trade of the Port ; and they 
" requested me further to inform you, that they feel thcmseh·es 
" bound in honour, whenever called upon, to bear testimony 
" there to," 

to 
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to the advantages derived by the Trade in 

which they were interested, but also, by the Port of 
London in general ; and likewise by the Public at 

large, in the benefits which resulted to his Majesty's 

Revenue. (s) 
-, These documents, evincing the fcwouraple opinion 

of the Public Bodies, who, from their peculiar situa

tions, were best qualified to make comparisons between 
the state of morals among the labouring Class, and 

also the extent of the delinquency, as it applied to 
West-India Property, before and after the operations 

of the Marine Policcz, have been since confirmecl by 
the body of West-India Planters; who, after a full 
investigation of the nature and effect of the remedies 

which had been applied, for the purpose of removing 

an evil, which had very long been felt as a serious 

pressure, and in the suppression of which, they were 
most of all interested, added their testimony of 

(s) At a Muting if the Committee of West-lndia Mercha1111, 
relati'Ve to the Mariu~ Police lnstitutio11, held a/ the Mari11~ 
Society's Ojjia, Ja11uary 4> I799· 

ltl!SOLVED, 

That this Committee are deeply impressed with a high sense 
of the singular advantages, which appear to have resulted to the 
Commerce of the Port of London in general, but particularly to 
the West-India Planters and M erchants, in the protection afforded 
to their Property, by the exertions of the Marine Police Institution, 
as well as by the general system established for the prevention of 
Pillage and Plunder, i'rising out of the measures for detection, 
pursued by the Magistrates presiding at the Marine Police Office, 
by which in the opinion of this Committee, great and extensive 
benefits have a:so resulted to his ,Majesty's Revenue. 

approbation, 
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.approbatiOlJ, by a vote of thanks to the Author of 

the design. (t) 
In adcli tiorf to these proofs of the conviction, of 

those immediately interesteJ in the prevention of the 

Plunder ofWest-India Property, of the utility of the 

Marine Poliet~ System, may be aJded. the general 

Testimony of those who have had acc~s, to know 

precisely th<;: nature of the Protection aftorded to 

West- India Property, before and since the Establish

ment of this Institution. 
In the Ships, during the delivery of their Cargoes, 

under the cognizance of the Police, none of those in

famous transactions with Receivers have been snf

ferecl, whereby excessive Pillage took place in the 

night, by means of a previous understanding with 

(t) Extract from tbe Minutes qf a Gnural Meetiu:; of the West. 
India Planters, held by Public Ad·vtrtisement, at Wrigbt'; 
Ctffee-houu, Soho Square, Loudou, June I 31 1799 - Tbe 
Right Hou. Lord Penrhyu iu tbe Chair. 

RI'.SUL\'E!:l1 

That Lord Penrhyn be requested to communicate the thanks of 
this )'vleeting to Mr . Colquhoun, for the zeal, ability, and perse
verance with which he has endeavoured to form an effectual check 
to the system o~ Depredation, which pre vailed on the Rirer 

Thames. 

Copy of a Note from the Right Ho1z. Lord Penrhyu IQ Patrick 
Colquhomz1 Es'j• 

Lord Penrhyn presents his compliments to Mr. Colquhoun, and 
has the honour of transmitting him the enclosed Resolution. 

Lord Penrhyn feels a very particular satisfaction, in conveying 
the sentiments of the Mc~ ting, af.ld their approbation of •Mr, 

Colguhoun's plan. 
tb 
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the Mates and Revenue Officers ; while the Lum

pers, Coopers, and all others on board, were effec
tually prevented by the terror which the System ex

cited, and by the vigilance of the Office~:s, acting 
under control of the Surveyors, and the risque of de

tection by the House-Constables on shore. 
The Watcrmen were no longer observed hanging 

about Ships during their discharge, nor were the 

.frludlarks to be seen, as formerly, surrounding them 
at low water. It now ceased to be an object with 

both, since nothing was to be procnred. 

Not a few of the Journeymen Lightermen, finding 
no advantage could be obtained by forming connec

tions with persons on board of West-India Ships, for 

the purpose of receiving and concealing Plunder in 

the Fore-scuttle, seldom attended until called upon 
to remove their Craft to the Quays; and they were 

equally defeated in every attempt to renew their 

former r~ractices by pillaging the goods in their pas
sage to the Quays, as a Police Constable uniformly 

attended and remained in, until the goods were 

placed under the charge of the Quay Guard. 

The Scu.flle-Hunters and L ong-apron-Men upon 
the Wharfs, were equally unsuccessful in their at
tempts to obtain Pillage after th e goods were landed, 
by the vigilance of the Guards upon the different 
Quays; while the Labourers in the Warehouses re

ceived a severe check from the vigilant eye, which 

was kept upon the well-known Receivers, by the 

Land Constables, and the detection of Offenders, in 
1 ilie 
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the transit of the booty, and also by the Prosecutions 
and Punishments which afterwards followed. 

As a further · proof of the effect of the System, 
many of these Receivers have moved off: and 
the River is no longer infested by Light-Horsemen 

or Plunderers of West-India Ships during the 

night. 
The Sales at the Customhouse, when compared 

with former years, demonstrated that the quantity of 
Sugar, Coffee, and other West-India Commodities, 
seized from Plunderers of every description upon the 
River, from being extensive, in former years, was 
greatly reduced during the period of the operation 
of the Preventive System : (u) and had it fortu
nately extended to all the Ships that arrived, little 
doubt can be entertained of the Depreclat!ons on 
West-India Property being almost completely eradi
cated. 

Sugar. Cojf,. 
(u) Customhouse Sales for the year, previous 

to the Establishment of the Marine - lb. lb. 

Police - - - - - - - - - 28,4-46 IJ,571 
Sales for the year, after the Establi>h-

ment of the Marine Police - 9•370 3,716 

Reduction of Seizures 19,076 9,86r 

It is believed, that upon minute inquity, it will turn out in 
point of fact, that l ittle or no Sugar or Coffee was sei:~;ed, in th~ 
possession of Thieves, during the year ending in March 1799, and 
that the Sales were chiefly composed of private arlventures seized in 
the Ships, and not of Plunder a& on former oc;casion&. 

The 
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The Conductors of this design fe~Iing strot:1gly, 

howe\'er, the dan~ers which might arise fro rn tho 

want Gf that direct and immediate Protection of 

which the Proprietors of the Cargoes, wh() were to 

be the Sufferers, were in most instances ignorant, 

employed every means that could be devised for th~ 

purpose of watching these unprotected Ships, with a 

view to the detection of Plunderers Juring the 

night, and of searching the chief part of the Lum

pcrs, on leaving the unprotected Ships where they 

were employed as Labourers ; and it is believed the 

chief part was detected, since nearly two hundred 

were either imprisoned or fined for small OfU:ncc.s, 

while fourteen have been put upon their Trial for 

higher Crimes, of which nuTJ1ber, it is to be la

mented, that it became necessary to make some 

severe examples: which, when joined to the 

vigilance of the System, no doubt, operated 

powerfully as a collateral check w herevcr the 

recommendations of the Merchants could not be 

carried into effect, by the more immediate pro. 

tettion of Constables; and however much it is to 

be regretted, that any part of the Property of 

the Owners of West-India Cargoes should have been 

at all exposed to danger, while the means of Pre

vention existed; yet upon the whole, although the 

fact can never be accurately ascertained, there are 

strong grounds to believe, that the aggt·egate Plun

der of West-India Produce on the River Thames, 

as it ~pp lies to the Importation fi•om July 17 gs, to 
March. 
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March 1799, (x) does not amount to One-fiftieth 

part of the loss that was sustained in former years, and 

that the Saving to the Proprietors must of course 
have considerably exceeded One Hundred Thousand 

Pounds a year in Sugar, Coffee, Cotton, Cocoa, Pi
mento, Ginger, and other articles, while the Revenue 

must have g·ained also a very large Sum. 

(x) Importation of Sugar and Rum, from the West-India Islands, 
&c. to the Port of London, from the 3d of July 1798 to the z 5th of 

March 1799: 
Ships. Casks-Sugar. Casks-Rum. 

Jamaica !64 p,zo8 17,959 
Antigua If 5,zss 7 15 
St. Kitts If 6,•37 'lH 
Barbadoes 17 7,961 6_> 

Granada 18 6,8o6 4H 
Montserrat 6 :z,741. 56s 
Nevis + 1,867 .. p8 

Dominica 14- 4,If~ +OO 

St. Vincents z6 10,147 908 
Tortola 3 789 109 
Bermuda I 171 0 

Sundry Places 108 33>338 z,27<1. 

Total .389 tp,576 Zf,6I I -

CHAP. 


